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Trophy night at the Johannesburg Photographic Society - cine sectio~: Left to
right: Fred Tambellini, Basil Smith, Wally Tollman, Solly Sher, Myer Welnberg and
Raymond Church. The squatters are: Left to right: Paul Monk and Wim Spronk.

It's That Man Again
Mr. Basil (please no publicity) Smith whispered into

my ear recently that he plans t~ be. off 'again this ye~r
with Bolex and film. But no Pans night spots for Basil!
He looks for rough and ready adventure and unusual
material for his travel-documentary camera. This year
he's tackling the Colorado rapids in the United States
with 10 other adventure seekers. Whoops! What a
ride that's going to be. We'll be able to take it in com-
fort later in the year when Basil's film hits the screen.

It Was Trophy Night ...
. . . at the Johannesburg Photographic Society in
January, when the 'old Stalwarts' gathered to collect
their hardware from charming Mrs. Mavis Beadle. The
honours list reads like a 'Who's Who'. The Premier
Award and plaque went to Four Plus Productions -
Wally Tollman, Solly Sher, and Myer Weinberg -. for
their firm "Reach Out" 'which has scooped the top pnzes
at leading competitions throughout South Africa. Th~s
hard-working group also took away the Maud Said
trophy for the best 16 mm film. Leo Lewy gain~d ~he
award for the best 8 mm film of the year for his film
"Street Collection", runner-up in this category being
Paul Monk with his film "This is My Country".

The Reucassel Trophy for the best film produced by a
lady rnernber was won by Mrs. Doris Parker with her
film "Hunting the Hunter". Perseverance was rewar~ed
in the form of a 'Special 'perseverance' trophy which
Paul Monk 'took away with a grin. Guess who won the
Frankel Travel trophy? None other than Basil Smith
(of course) for his film "T.he Cataracts of Ig~ac~". The
Fisher and Sergay trophies went to I. Llfshltzand
Raymond Church respectively and pro~ific film ma~er
Fred Tambellini carried away the short-film trophy With
his film "Exotic Sea Life". Altogether, there seemed
to be so many cups, trophies and plaques floating
about the club that night that a stranger would have
thought that everyone in the club had received a silver
handout. Even yours truly received one - the Parkin-
son Trophy for historical doc~mentaries. .

Incidentally, the new committee was elected to office.
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They are: Messrs. Noel Smit, Ruben Smukler, Solly
Schneider, Solly Sher, Raymond Church, Leo Lewy and
Dr. H. Lunz. They have a hard and tough road to travel
-all club members wish them well.

What a Professional Club Magazine ...
· .. the journal of the Cape Town Photographic Society
is! Splendidly produced, it is full of interesting tit-bits
of news. The most important item that caught my atten-
tion in a recent edition was the building fund. The
club's target is R20000, and they're almost there ...
the figure R15595,70 to be exact. The day that ~he
Society will have its own building is fast approaching
and what an important event that will be in the annals
of photography in South Africa. The best of Republican
luck to them.

Another news item which 'impressed me was one
detailing the month's activities. It was clear from this
that a number of members do sterling work in judging,
lecturing and presenting film shows in various parts of
the Peninsula. I am very much in favour of this when
clubs are in a position - membership-wise - to assist
others. It's a way for a club to make a contribution
to their own community and perhaps many other clubs
could think along the same lines. '

Most Club Magazines Have a Very Friendly
Style About Them . . .

· . . and "Zoom", the magazine of the Carletonville
Camera Club, is no exception. It gives its members a
lot of useful advice as well. For example: when shooting
portraits, 'it's important that the camera be on the same
level as the eyes to avoid distortion. A small point per-
haps, but often forgotten. And then grouping - always
easier in odd numbers, says the mag. 1, 3, 5 is better
than 2 or 4. A recent edition also carried information
on a method for retouching transparencies and for
mounting slides. Very helpful indeed. This magazine is
providing a real service to ,its members.

'Anybody For Work Nights?' ...
· .. says a recent edition of 'Focus', the journal of the
Welkom Photographic Society. Apparently 'work nights'
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are to help members who are interested in doing their
own black-and-white (and perhaps colour) developing
and printing and, through the very willing assistance of
Ben Mulder, all appropriate equipment has been made
available to interested members for a trial period. This
obviates members from laying out hard-earned cash for
the right equipment and then finding that developing and
printing 'is not for them'. What a splendid club spirit -
one of real helpfulness.

Convention '72 ...
· .. is the title given to the P.S.S.A. Congress for 1972
by the Camera Club of Johannesburg who will be the
hosts. Plans are well advanced for an outstanding week-
long 'event', says Harold Nackan who is the prime mover
behind the scenes. Hosting the P.S.S.A. event of the
year is an enormous responsibility but the Camera Club
of Johannesburg is equal to the task. An excellent pro-
gramme of lectures, shows, and tours 'is being planned
for delegates and further information on progress being
made will be given in these columns from time to time.

The Do's and Don'ts ...
... of entering international and national photographic
salons were discussed in a recent edition 'Of 'Korrel', the
magazine of the Afrikaanse Fotografiese Organisasie. The
standards required were discussed and the point made
that in addition to excellent quality, photographs and
colour slides should have impact. 'Take note of the latest
techniques and new ideas in photography' says Ignatius
Schutte. The article then goes on to emphasise how
colour slides should be prepared and despatched, and
members are urged to take courage in both hands and
enter the national and international photographic scenes.

The Newsletter of the Port Elizabeth Cine
Club ...

· .. remains bright and lively, but in a recent 'news-
cast' the Hon. Secretary, Mr. C. C. Fife, extended his
sympathies to those who did not attend a recent pro-
gramme at the club. That's not the right spirit ... club
members who just stay away for no reason at all are
"not really doing their club a service. Film makers need
a rattling good audience for their work and who knows
... you miqht even enjoy the evening's offering. So roll
up to club programmes (this goes for club members
everywhere! )

Watch those backgrounds ...
· .. says a recent edition 'Of "Spotlight", the club journal
of the Sandriver Camera Club, Virqinia, Orange Free
State. Very good advice, too. "Unsuitable backgrounds
have ruined more potentially successful pictures than any
other single fault", the maqazine goes on. Cine en-
thusiasts can profit from this advice as well. Very often
the film maker gets carried away with the action and
only discovers the ugly telephone poles, water hydrant,
or dead tree when the 'rushes' hit the screen.

A Reminder ...
· . . that the South African 10 Best competition for
amateur movie makers takes place in a few months time.
Closing date is end of June. Films take a long time to
make, so a few months' advance warning is a good
.thing. So cancel that dinner date and lock yourself up
in the editing room 'and..knock .that movie .into shape.
Motion-Picture Division Chairman, Ken Frankel, is keenly
looking out for new material this year.
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YOUR
NEAREST
S.A.P.T.A.
DEALER
(Towns in Alphabetical
Order)

Bloemfontein

CHRISTOS
Leading Photographic

Dealers

39 MAITLAND STREET
Phone 89871

BLOEMFONTEIN

Bloemfontein

MARTIN GIBBS
THE HOME OF
PHOTOGRAPHY

Everything
Photographic

Phone 71617 Box 1038
43 MAITLAND STREET

Calvinia
For Better Photography'
Equipment try. us first.

We've got it!

Die Calvinia Apteek
(EDMS) BPK.

33a Hope Street
Phone 78 P.O. Box 122

CALVINIA, C.P.

Claremont-Cape Town

.nu-Pharmacy
(Pty) Ltd.

MAIN ROAD - CLAREMONT

Box 42 Phone 69-8756

EQUIPMENT' OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION

Franchised Dealers for
Paillard Bolex - Leica - Zeiss
Rolleiflex - Hasselblad - Kodak

Durban

fJ~~
2S SALISBURY ARCADE

(corner Smith St.)
DURBAN

Also:
6 WEST STREET

DURBAN
WHERE YOU WILL FIND
EVERYTHING YOU NEED

Durban

There's always something
N;EWat

Send for our NEW catalogue

86 FIE·lD STREET, DURBAN
Phone 23161

Durban

WH¥SA~es
63 and 343 West Street, Durban

WE O;NLY SELL

TH,E

BEST

Florida

PHONE 762-1399

OSRIN
for Photo Service

FLORIDA PHARMACY
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